
T-CLEAN TM SPRAY

Product  Description

TM SPRAY Stainless Steel Cleaner
and Polish is a ready-to-use cleaner
and polish packaged in an aerosol
container. TM-SPRAY is use to
remove buffing of carbon. You only
need to spray TM SPRAY on the
stainless steel surface and leave it
for few seconds before wiping it off
with a cloth. It is also use on chrome
Parts, aluminum, brass, Copper and
plastic articles and to remove
carbon and finger impressions on
the metal surface and product and
made the surface smooth and
bacteria free and also made  a
protective layer so that product will
not oxidized for longtime.

General uses of Product
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(Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish)

Remove Buffing Carbon & Finger impression

Cleaner for Chrome, Aluminum, Copper,
Brass, & Plastic Articles.

Shake a spray can well. 
Turn spray tip so arrow points to
dot on can rim.
Hold can upright 6-12 inches from
surface.
Spray area lightly directly on
surface or on a clean, dry cloth.
Wipe area and polish until dry.
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Product Application

Stainless steel, Pharma -Food process
equipment, Aluminum Copper, Brass, SS
Electrical panel board, House hold & plastic
Articles.

Applicator Aerosol Spray

Product Uses
TM - Spray use to spray on the articles,
surface after uses live it for few seconds and
then wipe it with clean white cotton cloth.

Disinfectant No

Dispensing System Aerosol, Ready-to-use Chemicals

Factory ISO Certification Yes ISO Certification information available

Net Weight (Imperial) 480 GM

No Rinse Yes

Product Type Stainless Steel Cleaner

Quantity Pack of 24 cans, 1 Box

Product Detail:
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Handling precautions

Read label cautions
carefully.
Follow label directions to
avoid injury.
Keep away from heat,
sparks or open flames.
Wash hands thoroughly
after each use.
Avoid contact with skin and
eyes.

Storage requirements

Do not store near heat,
sparks, or open flames.
Do not expose to
temperatures above 120°F
as container may vent,
rupture or burst.
Do not puncture container.


